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Curriculum Vitae

 Didi Griffioen was born in Naarden, the Netherlands on April 11th, 1976. She attended 
secondary education at the Alberdingk Thijm College in Hilversum, where she graduated in 1995. 
She started her higher education trajectory at the Amsterdam Academy for Physical Education 
and Sports and graduated in 1998. Afterwards, she started out to study Educational Sciences as 
well as History at the University of Amsterdam, and graduated in 2005 in Educational Sciences 
as well as Philosophy at the same university. During this period she also worked as coordinator 
for the Amsterdam swimming program for 250 primary schools, and was President of the Social 
Sciences Students Council, as well as President of the Central University Students Council.
 After graduation she started to work as a lecturer at the educational programme Sports 
Economy for high level athletes (Johan Cruijff University) at the Amsterdam University of Applied 
Scienses. From 2006 onward she additionally became an external PhD candidate at the University 
of Amsterdam. Her PhD project focussed on the new situation of research added to the task of 
teaching at the Dutch Higher Professional Education institutes. Her interest in this topic started 
out with the observation that different colleagues applied the word ‘research’ for very different 
types of activities.
 During her PhD research she was asked to transfer her work to the central staff (O2) 
of the Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences, to start a policy department on applied 
research. There the PhD research became a more prominent part of her work. As part of her PhD 
trajectory she graduated for the Research Master Educational Sciences: Parenting, Education 
and Child Development at the University of Amsterdam, and presented her research at national 
and international conferences, both for scientific and professional audiences, and often in 
collaboration with (inter)national colleagues. Additionally, she initiated a Dutch-Flemish network 
for researchers on ‘research in higher education’ that started out with informal gatherings 
where research and research designs were discussed, and has over the years resulted in several 
collaborative symposia at scientific and professional conferences, several articles, and recently a 
first book.
 Didi is currently employed as a senior policy advisor on applied research at the Amsterdam 
University of Applied Sciences, which is since February 2013 combined with a part-time NWO 
post-doctoral fellowship on ‘Excellence Study Behaviour in HE’ at the VU University in Amsterdam. 
Additionally she works as a free lance researcher, author, and PhD-research supervisor.
 Her own research field is summarized as the relationship between research and 
teaching in higher education to benefit all types of higher education graduates. It includes 
many educational research perspectives, from micro processes and learning of students, to 
organisational effectiveness, to (inter)national policy development. Within this broad field 
she works on the creation of an active pan-EU network of higher education researchers and 
educational developers.


